First Universalist Unitarian Church of Wausau

2017 Auction Catalog

A UU Goods & Services Auction FUNdraiser
Friday, April 21 • 6–10 pm
HAVE FUN bidding on the cool goods & services inside this catalog
to help raise money & “keep things stirring” around here...
● Stir it up & get “in the mix” as we welcome our new minister—coming soon.
● Stir it up (literally) in our beautiful, newly remodeled kitchen.
● Stir it up with your UU community to stay supported & moving forward
inside & outside of church.

First UU
504 Grant St.
Wausau
6 PM – Silent Auction Starts
9 PM – Silent Auction Closes

GRAB SOME FRIENDS, & COME!
Hearty Hors d’Oeuvres
Cash Wine & Beer Bar
Decadent Desserts
Live Music

10 PM – Stirring Slows Down

TICKETS
$
20 in advance
$
25 at the door

FUN!
(Auction theme song “Stir It Up”
compliments of Bob Marley.)

TICKETS

2017 First Universalist Unitarian Church
“STIR IT UP” GOODS & SERVICES AUCTION
Unitarian Universalists are no strangers to keeping things “stirred up.” This FUNdraising auction event
will help keep the pot stirred at just the right speed and direction for welcoming our new settled
minister and the next phase for the First Universalist Unitarian Church of Wausau.
Please join us on Friday, April 21, 2017, for a STIRRING experience. Bid on cool stuff, listen to live
music in multiple venues, chat with old friends, meet new friends, eat, drink, and buy your way to a full
social calendar — all while helping the church financially. It’s WIN-WIN!
WHEN: 6:00 to 10:00 PM — and beyond, Friday, April 21, 2017 (It only happens once every 2 years!)
WHERE: First Universalist Unitarian Church, 504 Grant Street, Wausau, WI
COST: $20 in advance, $25 at the door. Includes hearty hors d’oeuvres & soft drinks. Cash beer/wine bar.
WHY: Fun, fellowship, and raising money for a cause that STIRS your soul!
HOW: Same as 2015 — No checkbook required on auction night. We’ll send you an email invoice for all
of the goods/services you won (and any event dates). You can take home any goods you win that night.
•

We invite you to browse this handy catalog of auction offerings. NOTE: This year, we’re
experimenting with electronic catalogs, so we’re emailing the Auction Catalog (not snailmailing hard copies). Some printed copies will be available for pickup at church, or you can
contact Anji to request she mail you a printed copy.

•

We’ll still take donations of goods/services up to the week before the event (they just won’t
be featured in this catalog).

•

Anyone can submit Absentee Silent Bids via email until 10 p.m. Thursday, April 20, 2017.
Simply email Jerry Phelan at GCPhelan@gmail.com. People attending the auction will have the
final bidding opportunity, so feel free to arrange for an auction-attending friend to serve as your
bidding proxy according to your instructions.

•

You can buy your tickets in the atrium each Sunday through April 16 ($20 in advance) or at the
door on April 21 ($25/each). Tickets are also available during church office hours from Anji,
by mailing a check to church, or by contacting Jerry Phelan at GCPhelan@gmail.com.

"Yeah, stir it up, Little Darlin', stir it up!"

We hope to see you on April 21st!
— Your 2017 UU Auction Committee

COTTAGES & CAMPERS
(generally limited to church members)
 WEEKEND COTTAGE RETREAT — SEVEN ISLAND LAKE
While away the hours at the Seven Island Lake in Harrison Hills
(approximately 20 miles northeast of Merrill; off of Hwy 17). Canoes
and kayaks are available. It’s a great lake for quiet water boating, with 6 islands to explore (one can be
camped on). The area is also great for biking. There is 1 queen bed in the loft, 1 double bedroom in the
walkout basement, and a bunk bed and double futon in the common area of the basement. Enjoy the
beautiful secluded woods and 138-acre lake from 3 decks. The cottage is best suited for 1 family or 2–3
couples who don’t mind being cozy and sharing one bathroom. Weekend dates will be negotiated with
Steve Gantert and Diane Walker. Minimum Bid: $150.
 CAMPER EXCURSION
Borrow Sue Miller’s RoadTrek for an overnight outing or a weekend or week’s excursion. Bid a per-day
rate and negotiate the length of time for your adventure. The winner would be responsible for gas
(about 14 MPG) and should be covered by their own insurance. Minimum Bid: $50 per day. More than
one use and/or winner possible.

GROUP DINNERS & FOOD EVENTS
 OKTOBERFEST DINNER
Please join Jeff Leigh and Ramona Winter-Leigh, along with Kent and Heather
Busig, for an evening of fine German cuisine and delicious German wine as you
celebrate Oktoberfest together on Saturday, October 21, 2017, at 6:30 pm. The
menu for the evening is likely to contain the following: Roladen or Wiener
Schnitzel, red cabbage, potato dumplings, and apple strudel. There will be an assortment of German
beers and wine, as well as sparkling and still water. Minimum Bid: $15 per person. Top 8 bidders win.
 MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
The FUUdies will cook up a Greek feast with entertainment and an ouzo tasting to celebrate our new
kitchen. (Editor's note: The FUUdies is a group that includes some of the church's most accomplished
cooks/foodies: Dawn Ashenbrenner, Saleem Surti, Heather & Kent Busig, Ingrid & Greg Zavadoski, Holly
& Kevin Briquelet-Miller, and Mandy & Josh Wright. The FUUdies always put on a big, fun, popular
auction event prepared at church and served in the dining room.) Come prepared to eat, drink, and
laugh on Saturday, March 3, 2018. Opa! Minimum Bid: $40 per person. Top 25 bidders win.
 CARIBBEAN DINNER
Caribbean dinner for 8 on Friday, October 13, 2017, at the home of Anna Gresch in Rib Mountain.
Enjoy a wide range of Caribbean Island food while enjoying background reggae and other island music.
After dinner, experience a hands-on authentic musical experience led by Margaret Jerz, who will bring
all the instruments. You’ll be in for a culinary and musical treat! Top 8 bidders win.

 FAMILY-FRIENDLY SOUP LUNCHEON
On a cold February Sunday, rather than dashing home to fix lunch, enjoy a hearty soup luncheon with
family and friends. The menu offers a choice of soups/chilies that includes selections that are childfriendly and vegetarian. The soup will be accompanied by assorted breads, crackers, relishes, cookies,
and fellowship. Hosted by Kathi Hupy and Sharon Faville, with assistance from an army of chefs and
bakers including (but not limited to): Donna Allgood, Macia Anderson, Carol Bronston, Sally Decker,
Linda Haney, Margaret Jerz, Mary Beth Maas, Suzan Miller, Orval Quamme, Laura Syring, and LeeAnn
Venne. Luncheon to be held on Sunday, February 11, 2018, at 11:45 a.m. in the UU Church dining
room. No limit to the number of bidders.
Minimum Bids: Adults = $10
Children 6+ years = $5
Children 6 years & under = No charge
Maximum family cost = $25
 SUMMER COCKTAIL PARTY
Stir it up at Franklin Street's “Little Puerto Rico”! Come and celebrate the
summer solstice at a cocktail party for 30 people at the Hobsons’ house
(830 Franklin Street, Wausau) on Thursday, June 22, 2017 from 6–? pm.
Lila & Bart will provide island-style drinks and heavy Puerto Rican
appetizers. Minimum Bid: $30 per person. Top 30 bidders win.
 MURDER MYSTERY DINNER PARTY FOR SIX
As the German troops are about to enter Paris, you are invited to board a special train car to escape
the Nazis. The top 6 bidders (3 male, 3 female) will make their escape while enjoying an elegant
French dinner and solving the mystery of a murder. Discover the descriptions of you and your fellow
travelers by reading the invitation. Costumes welcome. Minimum Bid: $20 per person. (Value: $35.)
Where: Jim & Joyce Schneider’s, 9903 County Road U, Wausau
When: Saturday, August 12, 2017, at 6:30 p.m.
Why: For lots of laughs and skullduggery
 HOPEFUL SYRIAN DINNER (WITH A MATCHING TWIST)
Help us practice... just in case we get the opportunity to welcome Syrian refugees! Until then, let's
recognize their plight and the life-affirming importance throughout all cultures of communally sharing
special foods. May such feasts return to Syrian life soon! The twist: Your hosts will match your bid
(maximum $500 total) with a donation to Doctors Without Borders, Syrian relief. Menu includes such
items as daoud basha (lamb/beef meatballs in tomatoes flavored with onions and baharat spice mix),
Syrian oven-roasted chicken with potatoes, vegetarian stuffed grape leaves, lemon sauce, mujadara
(lentil pilaf), and harisi (semolina cake). Dinner will be prepared and served at church. Presented by
Jeff Hinueber, Mary Atwell, Laura Syring, Jerry Phelan, Jeannie Russell, Wolfram Weinberg, and Anne
Kieffer. Join us Saturday, August 19, 2017, at 5:30 p.m. Top 12 bidders win.
 INDIAN DINNER FOR SIX
Enjoy the exotic flavors of India prepared by Julie and Jeremy Trombley and served at their home. The
meal will be gluten- and dairy-free. Evening of Friday, September 29, 2017. Top 6 bidders win.

 AFRICAN UNITY DINNER
If you missed it in past years (or want to experience it again), savor the exotic flavors of traditional
African foods during a taste trip across the Dark Continent. Randy and Anne Jefferson's African Unity
Dinner conjures up a myriad of aromas and flavors beginning with the ever-popular Senegalese Peanut
Soup, vegetable chocked and ginger heated. Your journey ends sweetly with a slice of Fresh Coconut
Pie, renowned in Liberia's capital of Morovia. In between, you'll stop off in Egypt for Kusherie, cumininfused red sauce and caramelized onions over a hearty blend of brown rice and lentils, based on the
recipe Elaine Strite brought from Cairo. The heart of the continent is represented by
roasted cauliflower dusted with ground caraway and coriander. There will also be a new addition of
Ethiopian comfort food, turmeric-tinged braised cabbage and carrots. Expect generous portions of
Injera teff flatbread for flavor soaking throughout. While your table won’t be on the Nile, if weather
permits, it will be on a deck overlooking Wisconsin’s own big river. Be among the 8 guests on Friday,
August 25, 2017, for a taste trip to remember. Minimum Bid: $25 per person. Top 8 bidders win.
 WINE & CHEESE RECEPTION FOR TEN — THE STEWART INN
Round up a group of your special friends (up to 10 people, including yourself) for an evening wine and
cheese reception at the Stewart Inn (across the street from First UU). Randy & Sara Bangs will provide
the wine and cheese... and, of course, the great venue. You get to treat your friends to a special
evening, and someone else does all the work! Some advance notice required.
 NASTY WOMEN NIGHT
Attend a literary evening with Shannon Thielman on Sunday, June 25, 2017, at 5 p.m. Included will be a
copy of the book The Nasty Women Project: Voices from the Resistance, which is a compilation of
essays from women all over the nation. Some will make you laugh, some will make you cry, and all of
them will give you an intimate glimpse into a real woman's life in this post-2016 election era. Shannon
Thielman is the only Wisconsin author included. She will read her essay and sign copies of the book. An
amateur poet, she will also read a small selection of her poetry. Hors d'oeuvres, wine, and the gracious
hospitality of Lila Hobson are the final touches that will make this an evening to remember. Offered by
Sheryl Hemp, Lila Hobson, and Shannon Thielman. Minimum Bid: $30 per person. Top 30 bidders win.
 SUMMER BRUNCH—SUMMER BRUNCH!
The two most beautiful words in the English language — with apologies to Henry James. Gather your
friends as Judy Beier and Joyce Kurth provide a sumptuous champagne brunch that will titillate your
taste buds and leave you and your friends with tasty summer memories. Sunday, August 27, 2017, at
11:30 a.m. Place: 502 McIndoe Street, Wausau. Top 16 bidders win.
 PIZZA PARTY AT STONEY ACRES
Enjoy a Pizza Party on the Farm, Saturday, May 13, 2017. Bid on a slot for a party
for 50 at Stoney Acres Farm in Athens. Bring your own beverage and enjoy the
pastoral pleasure of an organic farm. Wood-fired brick oven pizzas are made with
ingredients from the farm, including whole spring wheat, vegetables, and meats.
Pizzas feature local cheeses from the area and artisan cheeses from across the
state. Watch for carpooling arrangements later with other attendees. Minimum
Bid: $20 per person. Top 50 bidders win.
 BRIQ’S SOFT SERVE SUNDAE BAR FOR TWENTY-FIVE
Holly and Kevin Briquelet Miller are offering a sundae bar delivered to your home, office, or party with
Briq’s ice cream and a variety of toppings… for up to 25 people! Estimated Value: $100.

OUTINGS
 PICK-YOUR-OWN BLUEBERRIES
Experience serenity and mindfulness while surrounding yourself with birdsong, sweet
summer scents, and lush greenery as you pick your fill of luscious blueberries. Winning
bidder can come 2 times during the season to pick their own supply of blueberries.
(They freeze well!) Offered by Jim & Joyce Schneider. Venue: The Schneiders’ country
home at 9903 County Road U. Value: $30.

 WOMEN’S TRIP TO EBERLEINS' CABIN ON LAKE SUPERIOR
Join hosts Sara Eberlein and Laura Place on a trip to the beautiful shores
of Lake Superior for a fall getaway (Mon–Wed, September 11–13, 2017).
Included will be transportation to and from the cabin at the base of the
Keweenaw Peninsula, one lunch, two breakfasts, and two dinners. One
lunch will be on your own, as we travel up the peninsula to Copper
Harbor or just head into Houghton, depending on weather and interests.
There is a lovely beach on which to sit and read, chat, or hike. We also have a comfortable porch to get
out of the sun. We will leave early Monday and return by supper on Wednesday. This is open to three
women; you will be sharing a room (twin beds) with one other person. Minimum Bid: $100 per
person. Top 3 bidders win.

 PONTOON OUTING — THE WISCONSIN RIVER
Enjoy the fall colors with Carol Bronston & Orval Quamme while pontooning up the Wisconsin River
from north Wausau to Brokaw. Then glide south, tie up at the new wharf on the river just south of
Bridge Street, and explore the new recreation area. Beer, wine, and food will be served as we motor
along. Saturday, October 7, 2017 (rain day, Sunday, October 8) at 1 p.m. Estimated time: 2–3 hrs. Boat
will depart from Carol & Orval's home at 817 Becher
Drive (corner Becher and W. Crocker) on the west side
of the River, north of Schofield Park on Randolph Street.
You must be able to negotiate a flight of steps from the
house to the river. Top 7 bidders win.

 HAUNTED WAUSAU GHOST TOUR
Tour historic and haunted downtown Wausau. Hear stories of Wausau's ghostly
past and present. This walking tour will begin at First UU Church and take place
entirely outside. Approximate tour time is 1.5 hours, on Sunday, October 29,
2017, at 6 p.m. The tour is offered by your tour guide and co-author of the book
Haunted Wausau: The Ghostly History of Big Bull Falls —our very own Anji
Spialek. Minimum Bid: $5 per person. Top 20 bidders win.

SERVICES
 CLASS IN TURNING KNIVES INTO JEWELRY
Repurpose our vintage "UC" monogrammed, silver-plated knives to create your very own necklace with
history, a story, and style! It's just like turning swords into plowshares (well, except for the metaphor...
and no forge). Enjoy wine, cheese, luxurious appetizers, & hors d’oeuvres while the team of Laurie
Bushbaum, Sally Schmidt, Joni Hahn, and Nan Cedar guide you through the process, which will result in
each participant creating a necklace to keep or give as a gift (or both, if you make 2; see below).
Necklaces can be similar to those made by Laurie and listed under "GOODS" (which are also for sale).
Participants will buy their own chain (teachers can advise sources). An assortment of beads will be
provided, or you can bring your own. Three class times are being offered, up to 6 participants at each
class so that limited tools can be shared: (1) Monday, May 15, 2017, 10 a.m. to noon (Laurie's only
class before leaving), (2) Friday, June 9, 2017, 6:30–8:30 p.m., (3) Tuesday, July 18, 2017, 6:30–8:30
p.m. Flat fee of $25 includes knife handle piece, copper wire, instruction, and use of tools. Make a
second necklace for an additional $10 contribution. Please indicate preferred class time on bid sheet.
 PIANO & WIND DUET FOR YOUR PARTY
Ray Kraemer and Louis Pradt will team up to play a two-hour gig at a place you choose in the Wausau
area and within one year's time. Music generally includes the timeless standards of the 40s and later.
Piano needs to be furnished by you; however, Ray will include his bass pedal equipment, which adds a
string bass sound to give the duet an extra dimension. Louis completes the sound with clarinet and
flute. Minimum Bid: $150.
 A TISKET, A TASKET, 3 FRUIT & VEGGIE BASKETS
Receive a basket of produce from Granite Ridge Farm three times—late June, July, and August 2017.
Baskets will include things like beans, peas, lettuce, onions, cukes, beets, tomatoes, rhubarb,
blueberries, and herbs. Baskets will be delivered to church on dates to be determined by buyer and
growing conditions. Donated by Jim and Joyce Schneider. Value: $60.
 QUICHE FOR EIGHT FROM STEWART INN
Pick up one of the Stewart Inn's signature dishes: a
quiche to serve eight. Great for a special family
meal or a night with friends. Several varieties
available. Please give 48-hour notice. Offered by
Randy & Sara Bangs.
 WEEKNIGHT AT STEWART INN
Enjoy a weeknight stay at the Stewart Inn (across from First UU)! Use as a getaway night for yourself,
or invite an old friend to town for a stay. Includes the Inn's nightly wine-and-cheese reception and
gourmet breakfast. Weeknight room rates are between $160 and $220. You'll get the best room
available. Offered by Randy & Sara Bangs.
 KAYAK RENTAL
Enjoy the use of two flat-water kayaks for a day. Ask Tim or Karen Peterson for details. Minimum Bid:
$30.

 FIVE SPANISH LESSONS... PLUS LATIN INTERNATIONAL DINNER
Lisa Lopez will give you five 1-hour private Spanish lessons, once or twice per week.
Place: UU Church, Wausau Library, or other venue by mutual agreement. Lisa is a
native speaker from the Dominican Republic and works as a Spanish transistor for
John Muir school. Minimum Bid: $50. Top 4 bidders win. Each wins a private lesson,
plus each "graduate" will be invited to attend a Spanish group dinner with Latin international food.
 THREE GOLF LESSONS
Sharon Faville is offering three golf lessons at Rib Mountain Golf course any time this summer by
mutual agreement. Students are responsible for fees/clubs, although you can check to see if Sharon
has clubs you can use. Value: $75–$100. Top 2 bidders each win 3 individual one-on-one lessons.
 SNAPSHOT SCIENCE — SCIENCE EDUCATION SUPPORT SERVICES
Bid on 2 hours of science education services, such as tutoring, ACT test preparation, mentoring, or use
toward other programs (see www.snapshotscience.org for more information). Donated by Stephen
Schmidt. Value: $60–$90.
 PHONE PHOTOGRAPHY 101
“Your best camera is the one that you have with you.” It used to be that we would often encounter a
scene where we wished we had a camera with us to capture the moment. Now, with our smartphones
usually in arms’ reach, we do! But, our pictures aren’t always as good as they could be. What are all
those features crammed into our phone and how do we use them? In Phone Photography 101, we will
explore our camera features as well as some of the basics of photographic composition so that we can
take better photos. Class to be held on a Saturday afternoon in May, to be announced. Need 5–10
students in the class. Offered by instructor Jim Maas. Minimum Bid: $5. Top 10 bidders.
 THREE WELLNESS COACHING SESSIONS
Three wellness coaching sessions (to 1 person). Trying to change a habit, want to be more positive,
asked to make a diet or exercise change by your doctor, or need to reduce stress? Unsure of where or
how to start? I can help with that! We'll work together to co-create a plan to get you moving in the
right direction. Offered by Julie Trombley. Dates & times to be arranged by mutual agreement.
Minimum Bid: $45.
 TWO REIKI SESSIONS
Two 30-minute Reiki sessions (to 1 person). "An energetic healing practice to help ease physical and/or
emotional discomfort." Offered by Julie Trombley. Dates & times to be arranged by mutual agreement.
Minimum Bid: $35.
 CUPPING SESSION
Take home a relaxed body and mind following this ancient Chinese practice offered by Dr. E. Reenah
McGill. The practice is typically used to relieve achy, tight neck, shoulder, or lower back muscles.
Reenah has practiced Chinese medicine for over 25 years. Her clinic is at 5 Koshas, 2220 Sherman
Street, Wausau — the location for your session. (Editor's note: If you’re not familiar with cupping,
information is available online.) Minimum Bid: $50. (Value: $100.) Top 2 bidders each get one session.
 DRUM LESSON
David Keeffe will give you a 45-minute drum lesson. Winner gets to choose congas, Irish drum
(Bodhrán, pronounced ‘bow-ran’), or trap set. (David has demonstrated his skills by playing at church
several times.) Minimum Bid: $15.

 ONE MAN, ONE DAY, HUNDREDS OF TOOLS
You scope out the projects, I’ll bring the necessary tools and sweat.
Chainsaw, trailer, extension ladder, scaffolding, VOM meter (for minor
electrical repairs), pipe wrenches, pick axe, sledge hammer, shovel,
wheelbarrow, caulk gun, oxy-acetylene torch, arc welder, power wire brush,
grinder, belt sander, concrete vibrator, drills, hammers, screwdrivers, BandAids, etc. You provide any materials (e.g., new faucet, new light fixtures,
lumber, concrete). Offered by Jerry Phelan (engineer and semi-proficient
jack-of-all-trades). Minimum Bid: $400.
 DESSERT OF THE MONTH
Enjoy a year of delicious desserts. Beginning in May of 2017, Christina Priewe will prepare a dessert for
a mutually agreed upon date each month for a whole year and will deliver it within a 15-mile radius of
the First UU Church. The dessert menu for the year is:
May—Coconut Dessert
June—Pound Cake with Strawberries and Whip Cream
July—Blueberry Cheesecake
August—Cookies: Chocolate Chip, White Chocolate Macadamia Nut, and Peanut Butter
September—Carrot Cake with Cream Cheese Frosting
October—Buckeye Brownies and Cream Cheese Brownies
November—Apple Pie, Pumpkin Pie, and Peanut Butter Cup Pie
December—Fudge Trjuay
January—Chocolate Carmel Oatmeal Bars, Lemon Bars, K-Bars
February—Dark Chocolate Cheesecake
March—Mint Oreo Dessert
April—Bacardi Rum Cake and Cinnamon-Walnut Bundt Cake
All recipes are tried family favorites and will satisfy any sweet tooth. Minimum Bid: $100.
 HOMEMADE SOUP
Four times within the next 12 months (scheduled by mutual agreement),
Karen Peterson will make you a batch of homemade soup (serves 8–10).
Includes minestrone, chicken noodle, squash, and bunkhouse chili. Karen can
deliver, or make arrangements for pick-up at church. Minimum Bid: $40.
 HOMEMADE BREAD
Every other month Linda Haney will make you a different type of bread, with
complimentary butter. Delivery is negotiable (i.e., Linda may be able to deliver
based on location and schedule), or make arrangements for pick-up at church.
Minimum Bid: $30.
 BLUEBERRY MUFFINS
Two offerings of 16 yummy blueberry muffins to be delivered within a 5-mile radius of
church. Baked by Sara Eberlein. Minimum Bid: $8. Top 2 bidders win.

GOODS
Everything from A to Z… You may take these items home with you on April 21!
Editor’s Note: The first five items in this section are repurposed or need new
homes as a result of the church's recent kitchen renovation. Give your
sentimentality free reign and bid generously for a piece of church history!

 MAPLE SPOON #1 & #2
Wouldn’t you like to serve up your next meal with some history? Michael Altmann (Rev. Laurie's
hubby) grabbed a nice piece of maple as the old kitchen was being gutted and carved two rustic
spoons. One of a kind. Bid on both if you want both.
 LAURIE'S KNIFE PENDANTS
Our crafty interim minister has hand-crafted this selection of pendants from our vintage silver-plated
"UC" monogrammed (Universalist Church) dinner knives. Provide your own chain. Buy these readymade pendants and/or make your own at one of the classes offered as a service (see "CLASS IN
TURNING KNIVES INTO JEWELRY").
 CANDLE HOLDER
Crafted from the church's old kitchen floor (maple) by Jerry Phelan. Glow in the light of those who have
walked across this wood for the past 100 years! (Design idea stolen from Graham Coulson.) Minimum
Bid: $40.
 REFRIGERATOR
From the old church kitchen; white, top freezer, 18 cu ft (fresh food 13.9 cu ft, freezer 4.09 cu ft),
64.25" high, 29.75" wide, 31.5" deep, manufactured May 1998, Frigidaire Gibson model GRT18SJF2.
 MICROWAVE OVEN #1
From the old church kitchen; black, 1.6 cu ft, 23.25" wide x 18" deep x 13.5" high, manufactured Nov.
2012, Magic Chef model MCD1611B.
 DIGITAL PIANO
Korg Concert 3500 (model C-3500). It has weighted keys and sustain pedals so it feels like playing a real
piano. Full 88 keys. It comes with a Roland MT-32 Multi Timbre Sound Module. Fits in 54.5" space. Free
owner's manual download is available at Korg website. Comes with piano bench. (This is the church's
piano that was formerly in choir loft.) Plug in headphones (not included) for practicing without
disturbing others! Used Korg C-3500 pianos are currently selling online for more than $400.
 UPRIGHT PIANO
The church's Weber piano (in Yawkey Hall) needs a new home. Its current state of health is not
certified, but the price is probably right, and we can likely get a team of hearty church members to help
move it for you. It needs a 45"-wide space.
 HAMMOND ORGAN
In good working order. Roll-top cover. Once belonged to Ray Kraemer. Needs a new home. (Coordinate
with the Weber piano movers and help us move it to a new home!)

 STIR IT UP WITH TEN DECORATIVE BOWLS & GOODIES!
Bowls hand-painted by our 4th–6th graders (this year's Harry Potter class). Buy a bowl from a student,
which also comes with prepped vegetarian bean soup-in-a jar and a variety of other items such as
goods and/or gift certificate from Downtown Grocery, cloth napkins, kitchen towels, place mats, etc.
Ten bowls available. Bid on your favorite one or your favorite three or more. Thanks to Downtown
Grocery for their generous donations. Offer prepared by Kate Passineau.
 MICROWAVE OVEN #2
White, Emerson, 20.5" wide x 15" deep x 11" high, manufactured Feb. 1996. Donated by Geoffrey
Huys.
 ADULT COLORING COLLECTION
A beautiful decorative box filled with a large collection of adult coloring books, postcards, canvas
prints, candy bars, and a set of colored pencils. Relax and let your creativity come to life while creating
beautiful art to enjoy or share with others. Donated by Matt and Christina Priewe. Minimum Bid: $50.
 “BE AN ARTIST” BASKET
Do you need help in your ill-defined quest to be an artist? Well, get started with this basket! Includes
book, paper, matted drawing, and framed quote (which your editor likes enough to repeat here): “All
my life I wanted to be an artist but did not envision many specifics about what that journey might look
like. It was simply BE AN ARTIST.” Donated by Jen Anderson.
 WELCOME BABY BASKET
A laundry basket filled to the brim with brand-new essentials for baby, including: a Graco Pack-n-Play, a
Fisher-Price Deluxe Newborn Rocker, an Evenflo Easy Infant Carrier, Adent receiving blankets, V-Tech
animal train toy, Pampers & Huggies diapers & wipes, and an adorable gender-neutral onesie and
bunting. A perfect gift for mom-to-be or grandparents who plan to have baby visit often. Donated by
Matt and Christina Priewe. Minimum Bid: $75.
 MOVIE NIGHT BASKET #1
This basket has everything you need to enjoy several movie nights in the comfort of your own home!
Snuggle up on the couch and enjoy six Blu-ray movies while munching on popcorn, chips, and candy
galore. Movie titles included are: Country Strong, Water for Elephants, The Big Year, Just My Luck, Step
Up 2: The Street, and The Secret Life of Bees. Donated by Friends of First UU. Minimum Bid: $25.
 MOVIE NIGHT BASKET #2
This basket has everything you need to enjoy several movie nights in the comfort of your own home!
Snuggle up on the couch and enjoy six Blu-ray movies while munching on popcorn, chips, and candy
galore. Movie titles included are: The Jane Austen Book Club, Maid in Manhattan, Bride Wars, Won’t
Back Down, The Pink Panther 2, and Country Strong. Donated by Friends of First UU. Minimum Bid:
$25.
 BASKET OF JOY
Add some joy to your daily routine! This basket has simple gifts to brighten your day, including:
cheerful dish towels, hand-knit dish rags, fragrant soaps and lotions, candy, two Marcus Theater movie
vouchers, and a $10 gift card to the 6th Street Filling Station. Donated by Friends of First UU. Minimum
Bid: $20.
 CAT’S MEOW
Enjoy this purrfectly great collection of both decorative and functional cat-themed items. Donated by
Sheryl Hemp. Minimum Bid: $25.

 CHOCOLATE LOVER’S BASKET
A collection of delicious chocolate treats from favorite brands such as Godiva, Lindt, Ghirardelli, Green
& Black’s, and more! Donated by Friends of First UU. Minimum Bid: $20. Top 2 bidders will each win a
basket.
 WINE LOVER'S DELIGHT - WHITE WINE BASKET
A wicker basket full of goodies for a white wine enthusiast, including: a bottle of Pinot Grigio, a bottle
of Rioja, a bottle of Chardonnay-Riesling, and six premium white wine glasses. Basket also includes a
slate cheese board ideal for entertaining. Donated by Friends of the UU. Minimum Bid: $50.
 WINE LOVER'S DELIGHT - RED WINE BASKET
This fun wooden tote comes complete with a bottle of Merlot, bottle of Pinot Noir, four premium red
wine glasses, and decanter. Donated by Friends of the UU. Minimum Bid: $50.
 JOURNEY CHARM BRACELET WATCHES
Bid to receive one of two journey-themed charm bracelet watches by Love This Life. Watches are silver
toned and have charms with inspirational quotes such as “Enjoy the Journey” and “There is no time like
now.” A perfect way to celebrate your life’s journey. Donated by Friends of the UU. Minimum Bid: $15.
Top 2 bidders will each receive a watch.
 SUMMERTIME ACCESSORY SET
Freshen your wardrobe for summer with this patterned Rosetti purse and beaded fashion necklace.
Donated by Friends of the UU. Minimum Bid: $25.
 A POP OF COLOR ACCESSORY SET
Add a splash of color to any outfit with this bright orange Rosetti purse and matching color-blocked
Reed scarf. Donated by Friends of the UU. Minimum Bid: $25.
 EVERYDAY ACCESSORY SET
A fun and casual brown Relic saddle-style purse and fashion necklace sure to be everyday favorites.
Donated by Friends of the UU. Minimum Bid: $25.
 CLASSIC FLORAL ACCESSORY SET
Look polished with this fun red and blue floral printed Rosetti purse and matching color-blocked Reed
scarf. Donated by Friends of the UU. Minimum Bid: $25.
 FITNESS BASKET
Energize your workout with an assortment of protein bars and sport drinks. Also included: a microfiber
cooling towel and men’s Casio sports watch. Donated by Friends of the UU. Minimum Bid: $20.
 YOGA BASKET
Energize your day with these yoga essentials. Basket comes complete with a yoga mat, foot roller,
water bottle, and an assortment of sport drinks, teas, and Kashi bars. Donated by Friends of the UU.
Minimum Bid: $20.
 LAURIE'S TEXTILE ART
Similar to her work on display at the CVA, Laurie created a special UU piece called “Blue Boat Home.”
This small, beautiful piece, 12” x 17,” is a great piece for meditation. Minimum Bid: $50.

 OUTDOOR BENCH
Two outdoor benches patterned after a Leopold bench designed by Aldo Leopold. Four feet wide,
made from pine with coated, galvanized, or stainless hardware. Finished with Cabot Australian Timber
Oil. Built by Mike Moen. Minimum Bid: $30 per bench. Top 2 bidders win. (Bid twice if you want both.)
 OUTDOOR BENCH — TO-BE-BUILT
Your bid is an order for a to-be-built CEDAR garden bench like the one outside the parking lot door to
the church. All cedar construction, stainless or treated fasteners, to be finished and delivered in the
Wausau area by Memorial Day. Offered by Mike Moen. Minimum Bid: $125.
 FOUR HANDMADE SONGBIRD BIRDHOUSES
Lovingly crafted by Theran Peterson. Top 4 bidders each take a birdhouse, or bid for more than one.
 WISCONSIN BOOKS
Use this package to plan some summer trips into Wisconsin history—or just good reading. Donated by
Joyce & Jim Schneider. Includes:
• Images of Our Lives – Marathon County on the centennial anniversary of the Wausau Daily Herald
• Wisconsin History Highlights – Delving into the Past
• Wisconsin’s Own – Twenty Remarkable Homes, with WPT video of the homes
• Dead Lil’ Hustler, by Victoria Houston, (Wisconsin Northwoods author)
• Read My Pins, Stories from a Diplomat’s Jewel Box, by Madeleine Albright (a fun read during
your travels)
 HOMEMADE APPLESAUCE
Enjoy 4 quarts of homemade applesauce from Ben & Annie Peterson. The applesauce is crafted under
the supervision of Theran Peterson. Top 4 bidders each take a quart, or bid for more than one.
 DOWNTOWN GROCERY COLLECTION
Woven basket filled with goodies from Downtown Grocery. Donated by Marsha Fitzgerald.
 EIGHT BOTTLES OF WINE
Neat 8-section tray with 8 bottles of wine from Lil' Ole Winemaker Shoppe. Donated by Marsha
Fitzgerald.
 DESK LAMP
From Evolutions In Design. Brand-new (Marsha Fitzgerald is re-gifting from another charitable auction.)
Value: $110.
 BAGGALLINI PURSE
Small fabric purse, beige, shoulder strap. Never used. Great for travel. Donated by Glenda Walker.
 NATIVE AMERICAN DRUM
Hand-held, wood & leather construction, round (14" diameter x 3.5" thick), with drum stick. "Turtle
clan" design. Purchased in Southwest several years ago @ $140. Donated by Glenda Walker.
 MALBEC WINE
A bottle of Killka Malbec wine donated from Basil's collection. Restaurant value $36. Collected by Joyce
Schneider.

 BASIL GIFT CERTIFICATE
$25 value. Donated by Basil. Collected by Joyce Schneider.
 GOBLET BASKET
Basket of 6 goblets with “stained glass” flower motif. Donated by Jen Anderson.
 HOMEMADE GOODIES
Four jars, including tomato jam, bruschetta, sweet banana peppers, and onion marmalade. Donated by
Jen Anderson.
 TEA BASKET #1
Large divided basket with tea pot and various items for a special tea experience. Donated by Jen
Anderson.
 TEA BASKET #2
Nice two-handled basket containing tea pot, tea, and book. Donated by Jen Anderson.
 HERBAL HEALTH BASKET
Get healthy with this basket with a book of herbal recipes, grapeseed oil, scented oils, shea butter, and
beeswax. Donated by Jen Anderson.
 PRESERVING BASKET
Okay, it’s a pot and not a basket. In addition to the large canning pot, it includes jars, a book, and items
to help amp up your preserving skills. Donated by Jen Anderson.
 BEESWAX BUNDLES
Assorted candles along with a tin with beeswax-based lotion bar and refills. Made by local beekeeper
with some help from local bees. Four available. Great gifts, so bid on more than one package if you
want more than one. Donated by Barb and Carl Drake.
 KID’S COOKING BASKET
Encourage children to take an interest in cooking with the help of this basket. Contains cookbook,
utensils, and some “fancy ingredients.” Great rainy day activity or fun with grandparents. Donated by
Sally Decker. Minimum Bid: $40.
 A BOOK & A BASKET OF BUTTERFLIES
A basket of 40 colorful polka-dotted origami butterflies folded by Cindy Owen. These would be good
for party decorations or favors, to give to co-workers and friends or anyone who needs a pick me up.
Also offered is the book Butterflies, by Melissa Stewart. It is part of the Our Wild World Series
published by Northword Press.
 35-GALLON AQUARIUM
Large aquarium, comes complete with hood, heater, gravel, and power heads. Offered by Sharon
Faville. (Editor's Note: Just the glass box is worth more than $150 new.)
 DOME-SHAPED GREENHOUSE
Metal frame and shelves with plastic covering. Approximately 5'W x 6'L x 6'H. No floor. Zippered doors.
Minimum Bid: $50.
 CHILD’S HOODED JACKET
Pale green, hand knit, garter stitch hooded jacket. Size: 6 month. Minimum Bid: $20.

 LARGE DOG KENNEL
Approximately 31"T X 37"L X 29"W. Can be taken apart. Minimum Bid: $25.
 FIREWOOD
Face cords of dry firewood. Mostly maple and hickory. Three available, along with delivery, if needed.
Minimum Bid: $60. Top 3 bidders win.
 WEBER CHARCOAL GRILL
Large (21" diameter) charcoal grill with counter top, lower rack, charcoal storage bin, temperature
gauge, timer, tools. "Performer" model. Excellent condition. Sells new at Target for $350. Donated by
Geoffrey Huys. This and several other items donated to the auction are the result of Geoffrey Huys'
unfortunate move to Milwaukee (i.e., unfortunate for us, I mean, except that we get lots of his cool
stuff!).
 ARM CHAIR
Stickley-style, oak, good condition, fabric seat. Donated by Geoffrey Huys.
 ICE-CREAM MAKER
Cuisinart frozen yogurt or ice-cream maker, electric, Model ICE-30BC. Donated by Geoffrey Huys.
 ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER
Good working order. Donated by Geoffrey Huys. Come on… The first step on your path to rock-stardom
is right here!
 TABLE LAMP — 34" HIGH
With 15" diameter shade, functioning 3-way LED bulb. Donated by Geoffrey Huys.
 TABLE LAMP — 27" HIGH
Glossy black, 15" diameter shade, single-brightness switch, functioning LED bulb. Donated by Geoffrey
Huys.
 WAFFLE MAKER
Electric Belgian waffle maker. Donated by Geoffrey Huys.
 BICYCLE PUMP
Like new, Bontrager bicycle pump, gauge to 160 psi, still has tag @$29.99. Donated by Geoffrey Huys.
 DOWNHILL SKI BOOTS
Technica, size 295 mm (U.S. men's 13; your editor is a size 13 and this feels more like a 12). Includes
instruction manual! Very good condition. (How much use could they have gotten when the instruction
manual is still inside?) Donated by Geoffrey Huys.
 PICNIC BASKET
Sturdy, high-quality picnic basket with plates and wine glasses, for two. Donated by Geoffrey Huys.
 TABLETOP CHARCOAL GRILL
14" diameter, Char-Broil brand, never used (still in the box).
 CD PLAYER & RADIO
JVC brand, small tower speakers, with subwoofer. The subwoofer really gives this small system a big
sound. Donated by Geoffrey Huys.

 EXPRESSO/COFFEE MAKER
Nespresso brand coffee maker. Donated by Geoffrey Huys.
 FOLDING LAWN CHAIR
Sturdy, Gander Mountain brand, camouflage pattern, complete with carrying bag. Donated by Glenda
Walker.
 BASKET OF... INTEMPERANCE?
Have you ever wanted a side-by-side comparison of Benriach pure highland malt Scotch Whisky and
Strathisla pure highland malt Scotch Whisky? Yeah, me too! Here's your chance! Sample from a dozen
small bottles of different liquors and liqueurs from Suzan Miller's collection. (Great sizes for sneaking
into those boring business meetings.)
 BOX OF CHEESES
Sample a variety of cheeses contained in this vintage Wisconsin cheese gift box. Donated by Suzan
Miller.
 CYLINDRICAL CANDLE HOLDER #1
7.25" tall. Donated by Glenda Walker.
 CYLINDRICAL CANDLE HOLDER #2
5" tall. Donated by Glenda Walker.
 SANDBOX BACKHOE
Large wooden toy excavator. Seat and levers let child do some serious earth moving! Perfect for
digging that sand castle basement.
 TABLE MADE FROM SEWING MACHINE BASE
Antique Singer sewing machine base (black, 22" wide by 18" deep by 26" high) topped with unattached
plate glass top 22" x 40". Check eBay for these bases @ $150. Donated by Kay & Pat Meyer.
 GREETING CARDS
Assorted hand-made greeting cards. Made and donated by Donna Allgood.
 BIKE
Vintage Schwinn women’s 5-speed bike. Donated by Elmae Passineau.
 HANGERS
70 un-used Joy Mangano Huggable Hangers. Donated by Pat & Kay Meyer.
 GIFT BAGS
High-quality fabric gift bags. Donated by Pat & Kay Meyer.
 WOODEN BOWL & LADLE
Matching bowl and ladle with red and black rosemaling pattern.
 WATERCOLOR PRINT – LAW OFFICE
Framed, signed print (26 of 500) of the first law office of the first practicing attorney west of Lake
Michigan and the first president of the Wisconsin State Bar. This and more information is contained in
a letter to Lane Ware from his parents (letter attached to back). Size: 24” x 20”. Artist: Carolyn Barnard.
Donated by Linda Ware.

 OWEN GROMME PRINT — SWANS
Framed, signed print (57 of 850). Size: 33” x 26”. Donated by Linda Ware.
 STILL-LIFE PRINT
Jug and apples. Size: 23” x 18”.
 GIRAFFE PRINT
Whimsical print of two giraffes. Framed. Size: 26” x 22”. Donated by Jim Maas.
 LIGHTHOUSE PRINT
Framed (red frame) print, signed (292 of 500). Size: 20” x 16”. Small crack in glass at lower left.
Donated by Orval Quamme.
 NORTHERN LIGHTS PRINT
Framed poster print. Size: 30” x 24”. Donated by Orval Quamme.
 EAGLE POSTER PRINT
Framed. Size: 26” x 20”. Donated by Orval Quamme.
 PILLARS OF CREATION
Framed poster print of photo taken by Hubble telescope. Explanation in envelope on back. Size:
Donated by Orval Quamme.
 STILL LIFE – DELIGHTS FOR THE SENSES
Framed poster print from a 1989 Woodson Art Museum event. Size: 34” x 22”. Donated by Orval
Quamme.
 ABSTRACT OIL PAINTING
Large, original, colorful, abstract oil painting. Size: 50" x 41". Donated by Barbara Roberts.

Well, folks... That’s the cool stuff the auction has to offer this year.
Bring your marked-up catalog with you to the event
so you don’t forget to bid on your favorite items!

A UU Goods & Services Auction FUNdraiser
Friday, April 21, 2017 • 6–10 pm
__________________________________________________________________________________
THANK YOU for generously supporting our church!

